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(Study Case in Ketapang District)
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This research is aimed to find out the social economic characteristic of transmigran’s patriarch from Ketapang district, South Lampung regency to Borneo Island in 2011 – 2012.

This research used descriptive method. The population of this research was 28 transmigrants patriarchs, which consisted of 19 patriarchs from 2011 and 9 patriarchs from 2012. They were separated in eight villages that were Ruguk Village, Karangsari Village, Tri Dharmayoga Village, Legundi Village, Sumur Village, Sri Pendowo Village, Tamansari Village, and Kemukus Village. The data collecting in this research used structured interview technique, and documentation. The gain data was analyzed in form of percentage table as base interpretation and description to arrange the result of this research.

The result showed that:
(1) The transmigrants patriarchs from Ketapang district were in productive age when doing transmigration. (2) The level of education of transmigrants patriarchs in (64, 29%) graduated from elementary school. (3) The main occupation of transmigrants patriarchs was farmer and 82, 14% of them did not have side job. (4) The transmigrants patriarchs in (71, 43%) had ≤ 2 children. (5) The transmigrants patriarchs in (67, 86%) did not have rice field area. (6) The level of transmigrants patriarchs’ income in (64, 29%) were <975.000, 00/each month.
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